Influence of vascular distending pressure on regional flows in isolated perfused dog lungs.
To confirm the regional differences in vascular pressure vs. flow properties of lung regions that have been documented in zone 2 conditions [pulmonary venous pressure (Ppv) less than alveolar pressure], regional distending pressure vs. flow curves in zone 3 were generated by use of isolated blood-perfused dog lungs (3 right and 5 left lungs). Each lung was kept inflated at constant inflation pressure (approximately 50% of full inflation volume) while radioactively labeled microspheres were injected at different settings of Ppv. To achieve maximal vascular distension, Ppv was increased to approximately 30 cmH2O above alveolar pressure for the first injection. Subsequent injections were made at successively lower Ppv's. The difference between pulmonary arterial pressure and Ppv was kept constant for all injections. As was found in zone 2 conditions, there were differences in the regional distending pressure vs. flow curves among lung regions. To document the regional variability in the curves, the distribution of flow at a regional Ppv of 30 cmH2O above alveolar pressure was analyzed. There was a statistically significant linear gradient in this flow distribution from dorsal to ventral regions of the lungs but no consistent gradient in the caudad to cephalad direction. These results indicate that, even in near-maximally distended vessels, the dorsal regions of isolated perfused dog lungs have lower intrinsic vascular resistance compared with ventral regions.